

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  
 
 


HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION AGENDA 
March 20, 2024 – 7:00 P.M. 


 
LOCATION:  City of Northville Municipal Building – Council Chambers, 215 W. Main St., Northville, Michigan  
                      48167, 248-449-9902   
                           
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL 
 
2 PUBLIC COMMENT   Limited to brief comments on any issue that is not on the agenda 
 
3. APPROVE AGENDA 
 
4. APPROVE MEETING MINUTES    February 21, 2024 
 
5.  REPORTS   


A. City Administration 
B. City Council 
C. Planning Commission 
D. Other Community/Governmental Liaisons   


 
6.  PUBLIC HEARINGS  None 
 
7. CASES TO BE HEARD  


A. Case is called. 
B. Applicant presents case. 
C. Commission questions & comments. 
D. A motion pertaining to the completeness of the application is made, seconded, 


and voted upon.  Results are announced by the Chair. 
E. Public comments on the case are heard.  Members of the public are asked to 


address the Commission from the podium.  
F. If the HDC has voted to accept the application as complete, a motion pertaining 


to granting a Certificate of Appropriateness or Notice to Proceed is made, 
seconded, and voted upon.  Results are announced by the Chair. 


 
CASE #1    TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT 


   Northville Village, LLC (Starbucks) Sign Installation/Replacement 
   302 E. Main St      
 


CASE #2    TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT 
   Grant Baidas (Exchange)  Roof Deck Awning 
   157 E. Main St      


 
CASE #3    TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT 


   Phil Pendleton    Window Replacement 
   508 Main St  
 


CASE #4    TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT 
   Phil Pendleton    Paint, Roof, Gutter 
   508 Main St      
 
 


 
 
   


 
 
 







 
    
9. DISCUSSION 
 


a. Michigan State Historic Preservation Office CLG 2023 Annual Report 
  
10. ADJOURNMENT – next regularly scheduled meeting on April 17, 2024 
 
 
The City of Northville will provide necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audiotapes of printed materials 
being considered at the meeting to individuals with disabilities requiring such services. All requests must be made to the City Clerk at least five (5) business days 
before the meeting in writing or by phone, 215 W. Main Street, Northville, MI 48167 (248) 349.1300. Minutes of the meeting are available at the City Clerk’s 
Office and online at www.ci.northville.mi.us 
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CITY OF NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 
215 W. Main Street 
Northville MI 48167 


Historic District Commission Meeting Minutes 
February 21, 2024, 7:00 PM 


Council Chambers 
 


 
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL   


 
Chair Allen called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. 
 
Present:    Jim Allen 
 Leanie Bayly 
 David Field 
 Alex Fritz 
  Jeff Gaines 
  Mario Tartaglia 
   
Absent:     Tom Gudritz  
       
Also Present:  City Planner Elmiger 
 Mayor Pro Tem Moroski-Browne 
 
 Members of the Public: 1 
  


2. PUBLIC COMMENT    
None 


 
3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  
 


MOTION by Field, support by Bayly, to approve the agenda as published. 
 


Motion passed unanimously by voice vote. 
 
4. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES: January 17, 2024 Regular Meeting  


 
MOTION by Field, support by Fritz, to approve the January 17, 2024 meeting minutes as 
submitted. 
 
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote. 


 
5. REPORTS 


 
A. CITY ADMINISTRATION:   


None 
 


B. CITY COUNCIL:  
None. 
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C. PLANNING COMMISSION: 


Commissioner Gaines reported that the Planning Commission met February 6, when the 
Commission received an update regarding work on the tree ordinance revision; no action was 
taken. 


 
D. OTHER COMMUNITY/GOVERNMENTAL LIAISONS: 


None. 
 
6. PUBLIC HEARINGS 


 None. 
 
7. CASES TO BE HEARD – BY CASE 


A. Case is called. 
B. Applicant presents case. 
C. Commission questions & comments. 
D. A motion pertaining to the completeness of the application is made, seconded, and voted 


upon. Results are announced by the Chair. 
E. Public comments on the case are heard. Members of the public are asked to address the 


Commission from the podium. 
F. If the HDC has voted to accept the application as complete, a motion pertaining to  


granting a Certificate of Appropriateness or Notice to Proceed is made, seconded, and 
voted upon. Results are announced by the Chair.  


 
CASE #1 TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT 
Jeffrey Daskal Sign Installation/Replacement 
200 N. Center St.   
 
Brent Walker, Fast Signs, was present on behalf of this application for sign installation and 
replacement at 200 N. Center St. 
 
Mr. Walker explained that the applicant was proposing to install two new signs at 200 N. 
Center Street – one on the E. Dunlap façade and one on the North Center façade – each a 
copy of/drawing inspiration from the original Detroit Edison signage. The signs will have a 
black background with white lettering; the black background will be powder-coated gloss, 
and will be located as shown in the submitted documentation.  
 
Chair Allen cautioned the applicant that due diligence should be done as to whether there 
were any copyright issues with the use of the name “Detroit Edison.”  Mr. Walker said he 
would pass the question on to the owner. 


 
The Commission expressed support for the new signs, which referenced the original signage 
as shown in a 1928 photograph of the building. 


 
MOTION by Field, support by Tartaglia, to accept the application as complete. 
 
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote. 
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Chair Allen opened the meeting to public comment. As no public indicated they wished to 
speak, Chair Allen closed public comment and brought the matter back to the Commission. 


 
MOTION by Bayly, support by Field, to grant a Certificate of Appropriateness for the 
proposed signs at 200 N. Center Street, as presented in the submittal package, with a 
black powder-coated gloss background, and white lettering, referencing Northville Historic 
District Design Standards 4-24 signage and 5-18 color. 
 
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote. 


 
CASE #2     TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT 
Jeffrey Daskal    Door Replacement 
200 N. Center St    Paint, Brick Repair, Roof over Door 


 
Greg Donofrio, KMS Historic Restoration, LLC, was present on behalf of this request for door 
replacement, roofs over doors, paint color change, window restoration and paint, and minor 
brick repair at 200 N. Center Street. Mr. Donofrio summarized his extensive background in 
historic building restoration, including work on the Waterwheel building and the Studebaker 
building in Northville.  
 
Per the Planner’s February 9, 2024 review memorandum, the applicant was proposing to: 
• Replace entry door on N. Center St. façade, entry door on Dunlap St. façade, and back 


door (east façade)*; 
• Replace shingles on small roofs over door and window on N. Center St. façade, and over 


door on Dunlap St. façade; 
• Repair/restore and paint the existing window frames; 
• Paint the existing loading doors; and 
• Perform minor brick repair and tuckpointing. 
 
*Because Mr. Donofrio did not have samples for the replacement doors, he withdrew 
approval of the entry doors and back door from tonight’s consideration. He would bring 
samples for approval at a later date.  
 
Mr. Donofrio said that: 
• The original window frame color was black as seen in historic photographs, and was 


consistent with the time period. Most of the openings still had the original steel window 
frames. Tonight they were asking for approval for a color change in order to paint the 
window frames black. 


• The  process would consist of glass removal, repair any damaged frames by welding in 
small sections, prime and paint the window frames, and then install new glass. There 
are 616 individual panes. 


 
In response to questions, the Mr. Donofrio gave the following further information: 
• There would be no sill repair. 
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• The new glass would be double-pane, low-heat, insulated, and argon-filled thermal 
pane. 


 
The applicant made the following further points: 
• The lower transom-like windows have steel frames. The ones below that are vinyl, with 


built in bars. Those windows were not part of tonight’s application, but would 
eventually be replaced with identical vinyl frames that were black in color. The applicant 
would apply for the color change for those windows at a future meeting. 


• Lower windows with wood frame would also be painted black, as would the freight 
elevator door. 


 
In response to further questions, the applicant provided the following information: 
• Mr. Donofrio had not ground down the paint on the metal frames to investigate 


previous paint colors, but he believed the historic photographs provided the best 
available information. 


• The proposed paint was matte black. 
• A small section of brick with salt damage would be replaced with matching (as much as 


possible) brick and mortar. 
• Roof shingles above the door facing Dunlap would be replaced by copper, matching 


overhangs along Center Street. 
• The dormers were not original, but could be considered an historic element based on 


the duration of the building. The dormers as originally built would not protect the 
building or people from the elements. 


 
After brief further discussion of future plans for various elements of the building, the 
following motions were made:   
 
MOTION by Field, support by Tartaglia, to accept the application as complete. 
 
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote. 
 
Chair Allen opened the meeting to public comment. As no public indicated they wished to 
speak, Chair Allen closed public comment and brought the matter back to the Commission. 
 
MOTION by Bayly, support by Field, to grant a Certificate of Appropriateness to restore 
the windows at 200 N. Center Street, as presented in the submittal documents, with a 
matte black finish, with doors and lower windows to be reviewed at a later date, and to 
replace dormer shingles with copper on the Dunlap side of the building, referencing 
Northville Historic District Design Standards 4-16 windows, 5-18 color, 4-28 adaptive reuse 
of historic commercial buildings, and Secretary of the Interior Standard #9. 
 
The consensus of the Commission was that minor brick repair and tuckpointing is considered 
routine maintenance, and does not need to be part of the Certificate of Appropriateness. 
 
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote. 


 
8. DISCUSSION 
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A. Historic District Guidelines Update 


 
City Planner Elmiger explained that per their contract/scope of work, representatives of 
the Kraemer Design Group were not present this evening. However, if Commissioners 
had further comments to make before the Guidelines are finalized, those comments 
should be made now, and Planner Elmiger will pass them on.  SHPO (State Historic 
Preservation Office) had also received a copy and was reviewing the updated guidelines. 
 
Commissioners reviewed the draft guidelines in detail, wordsmithing some areas, and 
having overall concerns with others. The record in these minutes is intended to be 
representative of the discussion, but does not include every item that was discussed.  
 
Major areas of concern included: 
• Regarding using photographs of homes in the Historic District, using photographs of 


positive examples from the Historic District was encouraged. On the other hand, 
there was concern – though not full consensus – about using photographs of 
“inappropriate” elements of existing homes in the District. Negative examples could 
be illustrated by photographs of homes outside the community. Additionally, when 
including photographs of Historic District homes, perhaps homeowners could be 
given the opportunity to tidy the area that was being displayed (porches, front door 
areas), or remove signs (such as the “Open Northville” signs) that were visible in 
several photographs. 
o Blurry photographs should be replaced. The photo of the school on p. 11 should 


be of the front elevation. 
o City Planner Elmiger will ask Kraemer to find photographs of “inappropriate” 


elements from outside the local community, or alternatively, to zoom in on 
“inappropriate” examples so that the buildings themselves were unidentifiable. 


• Regarding the overall narrative, there was concern that: 
o In general, the text was too wordy. The text needed to be tightened and 


condensed throughout, with the most important information given prominence.  
o On the other hand, some examples could benefit from additional explanatory 


text.  
 For instance, on p. 114 the text notes that the demolition of an 


architecturally significant school was inappropriate. Brief information that 
this demolition was conducted per court order would be helpful, and would 
be an example of the challenges that the historic district sometimes must 
face. 


 The photo on p. 10 offered another opportunity for further comment, as 
that photo showed outdoor dining huts put in place during the pandemic. 
The huts were not a permanent element of the Historic District. 


○ The narrative should include a description of Northville becoming one of the 
first communities to develop a historic district in 1972 after PA Act 69 went into 
effect, and could include information that the original district including 60+ 
homes that were collected by volunteers; this had evolved to over 400 
properties today.  
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o While the text was sometimes redundant, some judicious redundancy could be 
very helpful to the Commission and to applicants. 


• Regarding the “old” (1999 version) and “new” guidelines: 
o Some Commissioners were concerned that the draft before them represented a 


completely new set of guidelines, instead of a revision of the existing guidelines, 
and there were things that were lost in the process. For example, guidelines for 
new construction on p. 108 seemed “light,” and did not include specifics that 
were called out in the existing guidelines. The diagrams on p. 108 were 
confusing. 


o Commissioners asked that the existing guidelines be folded into the draft, 
whenever possible.   


o Narrative and example on page 43 were important – the narrative should better 
explain why modifications to a house could make it non-contributing, and why a 
building could be considered non-historic and then later, historic. 


• Odds and ends (again, not a definitive list):  
o Photograph on page 132 is of the Phoenix Mill, which is not located in 


Northville. 
o Map on page 23 should identify the contributing and non-contributing 


properties, as identified in the Historic Survey. 
o Add a metric for site lines on page 100. 
o Include a link to ordinances on page 19. 
o On page 112, section 7, reference the ordinance guide for moving and 


demolishing historic structures. 
o Review the old guidelines for prohibited items; compare with the new draft to 


see if something that was prohibited is now allowed. 
 


Public Comment: 
Lenore Lewandowski, 119 Randolph, made the following points and suggestions: 
• The guidelines contained a lot of good information and examples. 
• The introduction was too verbose, as was the Historic Preservation Standards 


section on page 8, making it unlikely that people will continue reading. 
• The purpose of the guidelines on page 7 was really important, and should be 


introduced earlier. 
• The guidelines should note that each case was judged individually. 
• The making maple syrup photograph was nice but unnecessary. 
• The Alterations that Gain Significance Over Time section on page 11 was important 


and should be clear. The example of “Streamline Moderne storefront” was not 
helpful. What did this term mean? Were there examples in Northville?  


• The list on page 15 indicating which projects should be approved by the HDC before 
starting on them should include lighting, porches, porch railing, decking, and 
landscaping. 


• Local “inappropriate” examples should be replaced or approved for use by the 
property owners. 
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Tonight’s discussion will be relayed to the Kraemer Group by Planner Elmiger. 
Representatives of the Kraemer Group will be present at the April meeting with 
presentation of the final draft. 
 


 Other discussion 
Chair Allen asked City Planner Elmiger to follow up on potentially unauthorized work being 
done at 132 Randolph Street.  
 


9. ADJOURNMENT – next regularly scheduled meeting on March 20, 2024 
 


MOTION by Field, support by Bayly, to adjourn the meeting at 8:48pm. 
 
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote. 


 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Cheryl McGuire  
Recording Secretary       
 



















OWNERS CONSENT FORM 


Date: __________________ 


I, ___________________________ approve the proposed signage for 
    (Property Owner) 


____________________________ located at ________________________ 
    (Tenants Name)      (Address) 


and authorize Allied Signs, Inc. to obtain appropriate permits and to proceed with the 


installation of such signage. 


If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at ____________________ 
        (Owner’s Phone Number) 


_________________________________ 
(Owner’s Signature) 


_________________________________ 
(Address) 


_________________________________ 
(City, State and Zip) 


_________________________________ 
(Email address )


DocuSign Envelope ID: 3A69254E-8928-450A-9A40-6336225618EA


kori.perinoff@plummarket.com


302 N Main St, Northville MI


30777 Northwestern Hwy Suite 301


1/24/2024


Starbucks 


Farmington Hills, MI  48334


248-681-5400


Northville 
Village, LLC
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SCOPE OF WORK:
Manufacture and install non-illuminated D/F monument sign
with siren logos.


Akzo Nobel PMS 349 C (satin)


COLOR SCHEDULE:


Akzo Nobel 00 White (satin)


DESCRIPTION:
Wooden sign with sandblasted logos mounted back to
back.  Sandblasted signs to be 3 dimensional.
Sign mounted to 4" x 4" posts.


Painted SW 7674 Peppercorn (satin)


EXISTING CONDITIONS PROPOSED SIGNAGE
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Sandblasted
Sign


1 ½" x 6" Wooden Caps


4" x 6" Wooden Base
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Please note: The topand bottom roundedbumps shown on thenew sign are not seenon the existing signbecause they brokeand fell off. Theexisting sign is veryrotted.
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Location of existing sign. New signwill be installed in the same exact location.
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Benjamin R. Carlisle, President   Douglas J. Lewan, Executive Vice President   John L. Enos, Vice President 
David Scurto, Principal   Sally M. Elmiger, Principal   R. Donald Wortman, Principal 


Paul Montagno, Principal,   Megan Masson-Minock, Principal,   Laura Kreps, Senior Associate 
Richard K. Carlisle, Past President/Senior Principal 


 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: City of Northville Historic District Commission 
 
FROM: Sally M. Elmiger, AICP 
 
DATE: March 13, 2024 
 
RE: 302 E. Main St. – New Freestanding Sign 
 
The applicant is proposing to install a new freestanding sign at the above address to replace the existing 
freestanding sign on the site.  The replacement replicates the existing sign.  We have reviewed the 
application for conformance with the HDC’s application requirements. 
 
Zoning 
The property is in the CBD, Central Business District.  Article 21, Section 21.01(e) of the Zoning Ordinance 
provides regulations for freestanding signs.  The Building Official will review the proposed sign as part of 
the applicant’s sign permit.     
 
HDC Application 
We have also reviewed the application to ensure it contains the information required by the HDC 
application.  We consider the application complete.  Someone representing the project needs to attend 
the HDC meeting on Wednesday, March 20, 2024 to answer the Commissioner’s questions.   
 
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any questions or need additional information.   


 


 
 
Cc: George Lahanas, City Manager  


Shari Allen, Building Department 
Brent Strong, Building Official 
Allied Signs, Inc. (Kim@alliedsignsinc.com)   
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114 rayson street   suite 2c   northville   michigan   48167   248.349.2708 p   marchitects.com


February 29, 2024


Historic District Commission
City of Northville, Michigan
Commission Members


Re: The Exchange
Rooftop Covering Replacement 


Dear Commission Members:


We are excited to present the proposed improvements to the Exchange rooftop covering at your next 
meeting.  We hope this brief summary of the project helps in your decision making.  


The existing tensile fabric awning that covers the bar area on the rooftop deck is failing.  The structure 
cannot successfully hold the weight of water when it rains and as such collects the water rather than 
draining it away.  This creates ponding of the water on the top of the awning, which has considerable 
weight, that is pulling the fabric from the cable structure, tearing the fabric, and putting stress on the 
support system.  


The proposal is to remove the awning and support system, including the existing columns.  We intend to 
install a pre-engineered and pre-fabricated pergola system made of aluminum.  The system will include 
new aluminum columns and beams, some of which will attach to the existing stair tower.  There will be an 
operable louver system that can be closed during inclement weather, and has an internal gutter system 
that will discharge any water onto the existing deck system.  There will be low-voltage, LED lights that can 
be dimmed for accent lighting, and the entire pergola will be open on all sides except the walls of the 
existing stair tower.  The area of the proposed pergola will cover the same area of the existing awning, 
with the exception of the west side.  This area will increase by couple of feet in order to have the new 
columns bear on the existing building parapet rather than in between the existing roof-mounted ducts, 
like the current system.  The height of the proposed pergola columns are almost 3’ lower than the existing 
system.  We have met with the building official twice on site to review the proposed pergola and he has 
not expressed any concerns with what is being proposed to date. 


We hope this brief description of the conceptual design helps to understand the project scope, along 
with the submitted drawings.  


Sincerely,


Robert E Miller, aia
Principal
M Architects
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ROOFTOP PERGOLA
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Benjamin R. Carlisle, President   John L. Enos, Vice President   Douglas J. Lewan, Principal 
David Scurto, Principal   Sally M. Elmiger, Principal   R. Donald Wortman, Principal   Craig Strong, Principal 


Paul Montagno, Principal   Megan Masson-Minock, Principal   Laura Kreps, Senior Associate 
Richard K. Carlisle, Past President/Senior Principal 


MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: City of Northville Historic District Commission 


FROM: Sally M. Elmiger, AICP 


DATE: March 14, 2024 


RE: 157 E. Main St.  – Exchange – Replacement of Roof Deck Cover 
 
The applicant is proposing to replace an existing fabric awning over the roof deck bar area with a new, 
metal pergola structure.  The roof of the new metal pergola will have moveable louvers which can be 
open in nice weather, and closed in inclement weather.  The cloth awning was approximately 318 s.f. in 
size, and the new metal pergola is approximately 415 s.f. in size.  Most of the additional area covered by 
the metal pergola is off to the side of the rooftop dining area; however, the metal structure will cover 
about one-foot more of the bar area than the current fabric awning.  The pergola will have accent lights. 
 
Zoning 
Because the proposed metal pergola is replacing the cloth awning, and because they cover approximately 
the same area of the roof deck, we don’t consider this an intensification of use.  Therefore, no site plan 
review by the Planning Commission is required.  However, the Building Official will determine if any other 
reviews are called for in the Zoning Ordinance. 
 
HDC Application Requirements 
We have also evaluated the application for conformance with the HDC Application requirements.  We 
have the following comments: 
 
1. The floor plans (i.e., Plan View) don’t include any dimensions of the proposed pergola.  This 


information needs to be provided.   
 
In summary, the applicant should provide the information listed above at the HDC meeting on March 20, 
2024.  Someone representing the project needs to attend the HDC meeting to respond to the 
Commissioner’s questions.    
 
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any questions or need additional information. 


  
 
Cc: George Lahanas, City Manager  


Brent Strong, Building Official 
Robert Miller (Robert@marchitects.com)    
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 Cashier Validation (Code 104) 
215 WEST MAIN STREET    
NORTHVILLE, MI 48167  
(248) 449-9902


APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 


PLEASE NOTE      Case #______ 
• See page 5 to determine if your project requires HDC review and approval
• See pages 6-7 for the documents required to be submitted with your application
• See page 4 for instructions, including submission deadlines and assembly instructions


Application submission deadlines are posted at the Building Department and on the City’s website.  Submission 
deadlines are firm.  Late submissions are placed on the agenda for the following month.  


Property Location: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Number)   (Street) 


Applicant: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Applicant Address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Street) (City) (State) (Zip) 


Telephone: _______________________________   Email: _________________________________________________ 


Property Owner (if different):________________________________________________________________________ 


Owner Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Street) (City) (State) (Zip) 


Telephone: _______________________________   Email: _________________________________________________ 


Proof of ownership of property is attached (required).  This consists of title insurance, or a purchase agreement. 


Property Owner Letter of Authorization attached.  Required if the applicant is applying on behalf of the property owner.  
This letter is in addition to the proof of ownership requirement above.  


TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT AND PLAN REVIEW 


• If you are seeking HDC conceptual review or discussion only, DO NOT submit this application.  Submit the
Conceptual Review Application.


• If your project requires moving or demolition of a structure, you must ALSO submit a separate
Moving/Demolition Application with this Application.


NEW CONSTRUCTION / ADDITIONS (including garages)      
PORCH RECONSTRUCTION AND OTHER REPAIRS  
DOOR & GARAGE DOOR REPLACEMENT 
PAINT COLOR CHANGE 
FENCE, PAVING, WALLS, LANDSCAPING  
SIGN INSTALLATION / REPLACEMENT  
BUILDING CLEANING  
ROOF REPLACEMENT 
SIDING REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW REPLACEMENT  


  OTHER _____________________________________________________________________ 


VALUE OF CONSTRUCTION


   $
      Required for all projects
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Description of work proposed.  ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 


_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Describe current use of property _____________________________________________________________________ 


________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Is a change of use proposed?         Yes          No       If yes, describe ____________________________________________ 


_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


List the existing structures on the property and the approximate year built for each. 
   Structure Year Built 


_________________________________________ __________________________ 


_________________________________________ __________________________ 


_________________________________________ __________________________ 


Does your project/improvement require moving or demolition of any of the structures listed above?   Yes*     No 
*If YES, you must also submit the Historic District Demolition or Moving of a Historic Building application in
conjunction with this application.   See the application for submission requirements and fees.  Failure to
submit this application may defer your application to a future meeting.


HDC APPLICATION FEES  Fees apply to applicants requesting HDC approval for all aspects of their project, including material changes.  Fees do 
not apply to applicants when the HDC action referred the application back to the applicant.  


Application Fee – Painting or reroofing No fee 
Application Fee – All (except paint, re-reroof, and construction) $25 
Application Fee – Change to a previous approval  $80 


(includes material changes)                   
Construction Fee – less than $2,000 value $80  
Construction Fee – greater than $2,000 value $80 + $5 per every $3,000 of construction value 


(Construction value of fee capped at $500) 


Sign Application  $80 (apply for building Permit after receiving approval) 


APPLICATION CHECK LIST 


Review pages 6-7 for the documents required for your project.  If the application and supporting documentation 
provided is deficient, your application may be deferred to the following month’s meeting, pending submission of the 
required information.  


Assemble the following as 15 identical packets.  See page 4 for assembly instructions. 


HDC Application (pages 1-3).  Unsigned applications are not accepted. 


Proof of ownership 


Property owner letter of authorization – if property owner is not the applicant 


Site plans, sketches, etc. if applicable – folded to the size of the application (see pages 6-7). 


Samples (see pages 6-7 for the samples required for your project)  


Other specific documents required for your project (see pages 6-7) 
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Also provide: 


A PDF file of the complete submission emailed to msmith@ci.northville.mi.us.  Required when you 
submit your application. The PDF file must exactly match the paper submission. Email subject is “HDC 
App and project address.”  NO THUMB DRIVES OR FLASH DRIVES accepted. 


Fee (Applications submitted without fees are not considered a timely submission and shall be deferred to a future meeting). A 
timely filing is the fee and paper submission.   


SIGNATURE AND CERTIFICATION – applicant and property owner must sign 
I certify that the property where work will be undertaken, as described in this application, has or will have before the 
proposed work is complete, a fire alarm system or smoke alarm complying with the requirements of the Stille-
DeRossett-Hale single State Construction Code Act, 1972 PA 230 MCL 125.1531.  


The applicant hereby expressly acknowledges and agrees that by signing this document, the applicant is fully responsible 
for any and all fees, costs, and/or expenses which are associated with this application whether approval of the 
application is granted or not.  In the event that the City of Northville is required to take any type of action, legal or 
otherwise, to collect any amount due or owing by the applicant, then the applicant expressly agrees to pay for any and 
all costs and expenses, including attorney fees, incurred by the City of Northville in having to collect any such amount 
due or owing by the applicant. 


THE APPLICANT ALSO HEREBY EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT, THEY FULLY UNDERSTAND THAT 
DESIGNS APPROVED BY THE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION MUST BE IMPLEMENTED PER THE APPROVED PLANS. IF CHANGES NEED TO BE 
MADE TO THE APPROVED DESIGNS/PLANS AFTER APPROVAL HAS BEEN GRANTED, THE APPLICANT MUST RETURN TO THE HISTORIC DISTRICT 
COMMISSION FOR APPROVAL OF THE CHANGES.  


Applicant signature ___________________________________________________________  Date ________________ 


Applicant full legal name (individual or company) ________________________________________________________ 


Property Owner signature _______________________________________________________Date ________________ 


Property Owner full legal name (individual or company) ___________________________________________________ 



mailto:dmassa@ci.northville.mi.us
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLYING TO THE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 


ASSEMBLING YOUR APPLICATION SUBMISSION 
Use pages 5-7 to guide you in completing your application.  Incomplete applications are subject to denial due to 
insufficient documentation.  If denied, the applicant will need to provide the required information and re-apply. Contact 
the Building Department at (248) 449-9902 with questions. 


The Historic District Design Standards are available on the City’s website www.ci.northville.mi.us (Services, Building and 
Planning, Historic District Commission) or at the Building Department.  


• Complete the Historic District Commission Application in its entirety.  SIGN the application.


• Make 15 copies of the application (pages 1-3 only), and 15 copies of all backup documentation.  Assemble into 15 
identical packets as described on page 2 Application Checklist and page 3 additional requirements.


• Backup documentation must be folded to the same size as the application.  Submissions in individual folders, 
binders, etc. are not accepted.


• A PDF file emailed to msmith@ci.northville.mi.us of the complete submission.   Required when you submit 
your application. The PDF file must exactly match the paper submission. Email subject is “HDC App and project 
address.” NO THUMBDRIVES OR FLASH DRIVES accepted.


• NOTE:  If your project requires moving or demolition of a structure, you must also submit the Demolition or 
Moving of Historic Building application.  See that application for the submission requirements.  Failure to submit 
this application by the submission deadline may result in your project review being deferred to a future HDC 
meeting.


MEETING DATES AND SUBMISSION DEADLINES 
• Generally, the HDC meets the third Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City


Hall. Meetings are open to the public.  Meeting dates may be moved to accommodate holidays.  Follow the
meeting date schedule posted at City Hall and on the website www.ci.northville.m.us (Services, Building and
Planning, Historic District Commission).


• Applications are due by 4:00 p.m. on the submission deadline.  Follow the meeting date and submission
schedule posted at the Building Department and on the City’s website www.ci.northville.mi.us (Services,
Building and Planning, Historic District Commission).  Posted submission deadlines are firm. Paper
submissions received after the deadline are placed on the following month’s meeting agenda.


• Meeting the submission deadline does not ensure the application will be heard at the next meeting.  The City
Planner reviews the application and determines if it is complete.  Applicants will receive a review memo from
the City Planner, describing any deficiencies and how those may be resolved.  Deficient applications may be
deferred to the next meeting, pending timely submission of required documentation.


APPEARING BEFORE THE HDC 
• The applicant or a representative must be present at the meeting to answer questions. If the applicant is not the


owner of the property, a letter from the property owner must be submitted with the application stating they
have permission to appear before the board regarding the property.


• Large samples of materials (i.e. shingles, siding, trim, presentation boards, etc.) can be brought to the meeting
to help the commissioners in the decision making process.


• If the HDC approves your project, the approval is valid for one year.  Permits must be obtained from the Building
Department for any work that requires a permit.


• Designs/plans approved by the Historic District Commission must be implemented per the approved plans.
Changes to approved designs/plans require returning to HDC for approval BEFORE implementing those changes.



http://www.ci.northville.mi.us/

mailto:dmassa@ci.northville.mi.us

http://www.ci.northville.m.us/

http://www.ci.northville.mi.us/
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TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT AND WHAT REQUIRES HDC REVIEW 


The Historic District Commission (HDC) does not regulate changes to the interior of a house, unless the interior 
change affects the exterior appearance.   


The HDC is required to review all exterior changes, including those not visible from the street. The entire house, garage 
and yard contribute to the historic character of the district, and changes to these features are within the HDC’s 
purview.  The HDC is required to use "The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for 
Rehabilitating Historic Buildings" when deciding whether work is appropriate in a historic district (page 8). 


WHAT REQUIRES REVIEW    
This list is not all inclusive. If you do not see your project on this list, CONTACT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT at 248-
449-9902.


Apply to the Commission before Go ahead with your project when 


Changing paint colors Painting in the same colors 


Removing large trees, shrubbery, plantings Trimming or pruning trees, shrubs, plantings 


Installing new or replacement fencing Repairing a few sections of fence with like 
materials and sizes 


Installing new or replacement windows Replacing panes of glass with matching glass 


Reconstructing areas of masonry walls, chimneys, floors, 
porches, etc. 


Tuck pointing small areas of mortar with 
matching mortar 


Installing new storm and security doors, installing new 
storm windows 


Installing or removing storms and screens for 
the season 


Reconstructing all or part of a porch Replacing small deteriorated areas with 
identical materials and sizes 


Installing new doors, garage doors, security doors Repairing existing doors with identical 
materials 


Installing or replacing signage, including awnings Putting out or removing cloth awnings on 
existing frames for the season 


Cleaning the building 


Constructing a new building, structure, or addition 


Demolishing or moving a building, including garages, etc. 
A Demolition/Moving Application must also be 
submitted with this application 
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DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR YOUR SPECIFIC PROJECT 


• These are minimum requirements.  The HDC or staff reserves the right to request additional information as
needed for your individual case.


• It is suggested that you seek advice from a licensed architect for assistance in addressing the technical
requirements of your application, especially when it comes to the need for scaled and/or dimensioned drawings.


• The documents for your specific project must be assembled into 15 identical packets. You need 15 of the items
listed for your project.   See page 4 for assembly instructions.


• A PDF file of the complete submission emailed to dmassa@ci.northville.mi.us.  NO flashdrives accepted.


NEW CONSTRUCTION / ADDITIONS (including garages) 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure and property
 Scaled and/or dimensioned drawings printed to scale that include:


– existing and proposed site plan showing all property lines, site area, easements, setbacks, changes and
landscape features, including location of construction fencing if applicable


– existing and proposed floor plans
– existing and proposed elevations
– existing and proposed sections and other details as needed
– material samples and colors for roofing, siding, and trim
– brochures showing materials and design for windows, doors, garage doors, exterior lighting, and fencing
– project time frame including a start date, exterior completion date, landscaping completion date, and


occupancy date
 New construction requires a streetscape view (to scale) with the proposed new project inserted
 A separate Demolition/Moving Application may be required if the new construction requires that a building


be demolished or moved.


PORCH RECONSTRUCTION AND OTHER REPAIRS 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure and property
 Description of existing materials and colors
 A description of which components will be retained or repaired
 A statement of why the components being replaced cannot be repaired
 A description of the proposed replacement materials and colors
 A set of scaled and/or dimensioned drawings printed to scale that include:


– existing and proposed site plan showing all changes
– existing and proposed floor plans
– existing and proposed elevations
– existing and proposed sections and other details as needed


DOOR & GARAGE DOOR REPLACEMENT 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure with doors
 A detailed description of existing doors including materials, and a statement of why repair is not possible


and replacement is necessary
 Brochures showing materials, design, and finish of proposed doors


PAINT COLOR CHANGE 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure
 Samples of the proposed paint color (i.e., paint chips) and a list of locations where paint color will be applied


along with photographs and/or diagrams showing locations
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FENCE, PAVING, WALLS, LANDSCAPING INSTALLATION / REMOVAL 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure and property
 A scaled and/or dimensioned site plan printed to scale showing:


– the existing lot lines
– the existing buildings
– the location and dimension of existing and proposed sidewalks, driveways, fencing (including height),


landscape materials, and other landscape features
– the location of the adjacent properties


 Material and color samples from fencing, walls, paving
 Brochure(s) showing fencing and other manufactured landscape items proposed
 In cases of removal include a detailed justification of why item(s) need to be removed


SIGN INSTALLATION / REPLACEMENT 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Scaled and dimensioned drawings of signs
 In cases where signs will be attached to the building, include the entire building elevation
 Font, color and material samples
 In cases of replacement, a detailed description including the colors, materials and location(s) of existing


signs and justification of why the signs need to be replaced


BUILDING CLEANING 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure
 A detailed description of the cleaning method, including the names of chemicals and the pressure of any


washes or application(s)
 Brochures for cleaning agents
 A description of the surface treatment after cleaning (i.e., material, color, brick / mortar repair)


ROOF REPLACEMENT 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure
 Material samples (for asphalt shingles a 3"x3" piece is sufficient)
 A description of existing roofing material and color (provide a sample if possible)
 A detail description of proposed work, including related work such as gutters, soffit and fascia


SIDING REPLACEMENT 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure
 A description of existing siding material and color (provide a sample if possible)
 A set of scaled and/or dimensioned elevations printed to scale
 Material samples
 A detail description of proposed work, including related work such as trim and details
 A brochure or other information giving the color, materials, and dimensions of the proposed replacement


siding


WINDOW REPLACEMENT 
 Historic District Commission Application
 Recent photograph(s) of existing structure
 A description of existing window material and color (provide a sample if possible)
 A set of scaled and/or dimensioned elevations printed to scale
 Material samples
 A detail description of proposed work, including related work
 A brochure or other information giving the color, materials, and configuration of the proposed windows
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SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR'S STANDARDS FOR REHABILITATION 
AND GUIDELINES FOR REHABILITATING HISTORIC BUILDINGS 


1. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that required minimal
change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment.


2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic
materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided.


3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that
create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or architectural
elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken.


4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in their
own right shall be retained and preserved.


5. Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that
characterize a historic property shall be preserved.


6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities, and where possible, materials. Replacement of a
missing feature shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence.


7. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials shall
not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using gentlest
means possible.


8. Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If such
resources must be disturbed mitigation measures shall be undertaken.


9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials
that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be
compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity
of the property and its environment.


10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that
if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its
environment would be unimpaired.


FINANCIAL INCENTIVES 


A Federal Historic Tax Credit is offered to property owners in the Historic District.  For more information, 
call 517-373-1630 or visit the Michigan State Housing Development Authority’s website at: 
http://www.michigan.gov/mshda. 



http://www.michigan.gov/mshda
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City of Northville
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Renewal by Andersen
37720 Amrhein


Livonia, MI 48150
• Homeowner wants to replace 15 wood windows with 


Renewal by Andersen 


• Existing windows are double hung windows and will be 
replaced with casement window units and dark bronze 
color


• Homeowner wants to add 3 horizontal bars in each 
window sash to mimic the look of the house across the 
street (picture of house included)


• House was built in 1831 (homeowner) / 1900 (per 
Zillow/Realtor.com) and no date given on BSA


• Renewal by Andersen windows uses Fibrex (wood 
composite) material (approved several times in the City 
of Northville Historic district)


• Insert windows will be installed with minimal aluminum 
on exterior


• Almost all of the windows are replacement Weather 
Shield (founded in 1955) (window in Sauna is original)


• House had addition at some point (10 of 15 windows are 
in original structure)
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508 Main Street


Back of house – No Replacement
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Left Side of house
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511 Main Street


Window look of 3 horizontal bars in each sash with dark bronze color
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Weather Shield replacement windows currently
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Unit 109 – original window in Sauna
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   Renewal by Andersen 
   37720 Amrhein 


   Livonia, MI 48150 
    


 


March 1st, 2024 


 


 


To whom it may concern, 


 


 


This letter authorizes Brett Mahaffey (Permit Coordinator) with Renewal by 


Andersen to submit any requested and required documents and present to the 


City of Northville Historic Commission for the window replacement project 


located at 508 Main Street in Northville. 


 


 


 


Phil Pendleton 


__________________ 
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WARRANTY DEED


FileNo.:23-76096-16


THE GRANTOR, RandiYassay


whose addressis:508 West MainStreet,Northville,MI 48167


conveysand WarrantstoPhilipI.Pendleton


whose addressis:20925 Maybury ParkDrive,Northville,MI 48167


situatedintheCityofNorthville,CountyofWayne, StateofMichigan,to-wit:


Lot400,Assessor'sNorthvillePlatNo.5,as recordedinLiber66,Page 41 ofPlats,Wayne CountyRecords.


Tax ParcelNo.:48 002 02 0400 000


Commonly known as: 508 West MainStreet,Northville,MI 48167


forthesum ofFOUR HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND AND 00/100Dollars($425,000.00)


Subjecttoeasements,reservations,use,buildingand otherrestrictionsofrecord,ifany.


Thisistocertifythattherearenodelinquentpropertytaxesowedtoourofficeon
thispropertyforfiveyearspriortothedateoftheInstrument.Norepresentationis
madeastothestatusofanytaxliensorortitlesowedtoanyotherentities.


TaxesinprocessoflocalcollectionorbeforePREdenialareNOTEXAMINED.
EricRSabree,WayneCountyTreasurer
No.E-147291Date03/14/2023Clerk:RJT


2022 TAXES NOT EXAMINED


PREVIOUSLY CERTIFIED 44


WarrantyDeed(April10,2018) Page1of2







Dated:March 13,2023


RandiYassay


STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF GEMErEE


y,46


Ac ledg d by RandiYassay beforeme on 13thday ofMarch,2023.


NotaryPublicSignat e DANIEL P.TIJERINA


NotaryPublic-StateofMichigan
CountyofGenesee


Nefaryname
My Conmmion Epirespn. 10,2026


ActingintheCountyof 1./
/4ye/(


Notarypublic,StateofMichigan,COUNTY OF GENESEE


My Commission Expires: o


RecordingFee $23.00 StateTransferTax $3,187.50 CountyRevenue Stamps $467.50


Draftedby:


RandiYassay
508 West Main Street
Northville,MI 48167


When recordedreturnto:


PhilipI.Pendleton
20925 Maybury ParkDrive
Northville,MI 48167


ROYAL TITLE


WarrantyDeed(April10,2018) Page2of2
FileNo.:23-76096-16
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Benjamin R. Carlisle, President   Douglas J. Lewan, Executive Vice President   John L. Enos, Vice President 
David Scurto, Principal   Sally M. Elmiger, Principal   R. Donald Wortman, Principal 


Paul Montagno, Principal,   Megan Masson-Minock, Principal,   Laura Kreps, Senior Associate 
Richard K. Carlisle, Past President/Senior Principal 


MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: City of Northville Historic District Commission 


FROM: Sally M. Elmiger, AICP 


DATE: March 13, 2024 


RE: 508 W. Main St. – Window Replacement 
 
The applicant would like to replace 15 wood windows in the residence at the above address.  This 
application accompanies a second application covering other building renovations (paint, roof, and gutter 
replacement).   
 
HDC Application Requirements 
We have evaluated the information provided with this application, and have the following comments: 
 
1. The application materials clearly show which windows will be replaced.  We assume that the new 


windows will fit the existing window openings, and no changes to the openings are proposed.  The 
applicant should confirm this.  If no openings are being changed, we would consider the labeled 
photographs sufficient, and meet the intent of the requirement for scaled elevation drawings. 


 
2. The project descriptions states that the new windows will be installed with minimal aluminum on 


the exterior.  Will any other related work (such as trim or sill replacement) be conducted at the same 
time? 


 
The applicant needs to bring the information described above to the Historic District Commission meeting 
on Wednesday, March 20, 2024.  Someone representing the project needs to attend the HDC meeting to 
respond to the Commissioner’s questions. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any questions or need additional information. 
 


  
 
Cc: Greg Lahanas, City Manager  


Shari Allen, Building Department 
Brent Strong, Building Official 
Renewal by Anderson – Brett Mahaffey (Brett.Mahaffey@andersencorp.com)  



mailto:Brett.Mahaffey@andersencorp.com





































































































































 


Benjamin R. Carlisle, President   Douglas J. Lewan, Executive Vice President   John L. Enos, Vice President 
David Scurto, Principal   Sally M. Elmiger, Principal   R. Donald Wortman, Principal 


Paul Montagno, Principal,   Megan Masson-Minock, Principal,   Laura Kreps, Senior Associate 
Richard K. Carlisle, Past President/Senior Principal 


MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: City of Northville Historic District Commission 


FROM: Sally M. Elmiger, AICP 


DATE: March 13, 2024 


RE: 508 W. Main St. – Paint, Roof and Gutter Replacement 
 
The applicant is proposing to paint the house and garage, and replace the roof and gutters.   
 
HDC Application Requirements 
We have evaluated the information provided with this application, and have the following comments: 
 
1. Paint.   


a. The CertaPro Painters Scope of Work indicates that the house and garage siding will be power 
washed.  The Historic District Design Standards do not recommend using abrasive cleaning 
techniques on wood. 


b. Samples of the proposed paint colors should be brought to the HDC meeting. 
 
2. Roof.   


a. Will any related work be done, such as replacing fascia boards and the like?  If so, information 
regarding this work needs to be provided. 


b. A sample roof shingle in the proposed color should be brought to the HDC meeting. 
 


3. Gutters.  A sample of the gutter in the proposed color should be brought to the HDC meeting. 
 
In summary, the applicant will need to be prepared to answer the questions in this review at the HDC 
meeting, and provide additional information if necessary.  Also, samples of the paint, roof shingle and 
gutter, in the proposed colors, need to be brought to the HDC meeting.  Someone representing the project 
needs to attend the HDC meeting on Wednesday, March 20, 2024 to respond to the Commissioner’s 
questions. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any questions or need additional information. 


  
 
Cc: Greg Lahanas, City Manager  


Shari Allen, Building Department 
Brent Strong, Building Official 
Philip Pendleton (ppendleton@thehip.com)     



mailto:ppendleton@thehip.com





Michigan State Historic Preservation Office 
Certified Local Government Program 
CLG 2023 Annual Report  


 


 


 


1. CLG BASIC INFORMATION 


CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
City of Northville 
CHIEF ELECTED OFFICIAL 
Brian Turnbull, Mayor  
CLG CONTACT PERSON (official person on file with National Park Service) 
George Lahanas (Started 3-6-23) 


TITLE 
City Manager 


MAILING ADDRESS 
215 W. Main St., Northville, MI  48167 
EMAIL 
glahanas@ci.northville.mi.us 


TELEPHONE 
248-349-1300 


CLG/HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION WEBSITE (if applicable) 
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/government/boards_and_commissions/historic_district_commission 
 


 
 


2. HISTORIC DISTRICT ORDINANCE AND PRESERVATION PLANNING 


A. DID THE CLG KEEP ITS HISTORIC DISTRICT ORDINANCE IN EFFECT FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR? ☒ YES  ☐ NO (if no, briefly explain) 
      


B. DID THE CLG ADOPT OR AMEND/REVISE/MODIFY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DURING THE YEAR? 
(Provide a link or attach any documents for which you select yes) 


HISTORIC DISTRICT ORDINANCE PRESERVATION PLAN (including master plan component) 


☐ YES  ☒ NO       ☐ YES  ☒ NO       


HDC BYLAWS OR RULES OF PROCEDURE DESIGN GUIDELINES  (under PA 169, guidelines must be approved by SHPO) 


☐ YES  ☒ NO       ☒ YES  ☐ NO Currently updating Design Gudelines 


COA APPLICATION/REQUIREMENTS SURVEY PLAN 


☐ YES  ☒ NO       ☐ YES  ☒ NO       


OTHER PRESERVATION-RELATED REGULATIONS/PROCEDURES (e.g., blight ordinances, demolition ordinances, downtown design standards, etc.) 


☐ YES  ☒ NO       
 


3. HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 


A. PROVIDE THE NAME AND TITLE FOR THE COMMUNITY’S STAFF LIAISON TO THE HDC 
Sally Elmiger, City Planner 


B. DOES THE HDC USE AN ON-CALL PRESERVATION SPECIALIST (e.g., architect, historian, etc.)?  ☐ YES  ☒ NO (if yes, provide name/title) 
      


C. IDENTIFY CURRENT HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION MEMBERS. 
(Submit a resume or Attachment A for each NEW commissioner appointed during the year) 
NAME ROLE (e.g., chair, vice-chair, etc.) TERM STARTED TERM ENDS 


James C. Allen Chair 11-1-15 Indefinite 


David Field Vice Chair, District Resident Before 2015 1-1-27 


Leanie Bayly District Resident 1-1-22 1-1-25 


Alexander Fritz Architectural Designer 1-18-23 1-1-26 


Jeff Gaines Architect 5-20-19 1-1-26 


Tom Gudritz District Resident Before 2015 1-1-25 


Mario Tartaglia Member 1-20-14 1-1-27 


                        


                        







D. DOES THE HDC INCLUDE AT LEAST ONE MEMBER WHO IS A QUALIFIED PRESERVATION PROFESSIONAL?  ☒ YES  ☐ NO  
If you answer no, briefly identify how the CLG sought to identify qualified professionals (architects, historians, architectural historians, archaeologists, etc.) to 
fill vacancies AND submit a copy of related announcements, advertisements, or other means used to seek qualified members. 
      
 
 


 


E. ARE THERE CURRENTLY ANY HDC VACANCIES? 


☐ YES  ☒ NO If yes, how many?       


F. DID NEW COMMISSIONERS RECEIVE TRAINING MATERIALS AND INFORMATION ON THE LOCAL HISTORIC DISTRICT ORDINANCE? 


☒ YES  ☐ NO  ☐ NOT APPLICABLE  


G. DID AT LEAST ONE COMMISSIONER AND/OR STAFF PERSON PARTICIPATE IN TRAINING (e.g., conferences, webinars, and in-person workshops)? 


☐ YES  ☐ NO If yes, identify the training and participants below. If no, briefly explain why no one participated in training. 


HDC 
Members 
receive SHPO 
notices of all 
training 
opportunities.  
Its unknown 
if they 
participated 
in 2023. 


 
 
 


NAME OF TRAINING PROVIDER ATTENDEES 


                  


                  


                  


                  


                  


                  


H. WHEN ARE YOUR HDC’S REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS? (e.g., first Wednesday of each month) 
  Third Wednesday of each month 


I.  IDENTIFY THE MONTHS IN WHICH YOUR HDC MET AT LEAST ONCE. 


MONTH MEETING 
HELD? 


QUORUM 
PRESENT? 


MINUTES ON 
WEBSITE?*  MONTH MEETING 


HELD? 
QUORUM 
PRESENT? 


MINUTES ON 
WEBSITE?* 


January 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒  July 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒ 


February 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒  August 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒ 


March 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒  September 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒ 


April 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒  October 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒ 


May 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒  November 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒ 


June 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒  December 2023 ☒ ☒ ☒ 
*if not available on your website, submit minutes for at least two meetings 


J.  PROVIDE INFORMATION ON DESIGN REVIEW APPLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW DURING THE YEAR. 


APPLICATION TOTALS RESULTS OF REVIEWS 


# OF APPLICATIONS RECEIVED: 28 # OF CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS ISSUED: 23  


# OF APPLICATIONS REVIEWED BY STAFF ONLY: 0 # OF DENIALS ISSUED: 1 







# OF APPLICATIONS REVIEWED BY THE HDC: 28 # OF NOTICES TO PROCEED ISSUED: 4 


WERE ANY HDC DECISIONS APPEALED?  ☒ YES  ☐ NO (if yes, complete the information below)        


# OF HDC DECISIONS APPEALED: 1 


# OF DECISIONS OVERTURNED: Hearing scheduled for April 18, 2024 


# OF DECISIONS AFFIRMED: Hearing scheduled for April 18, 2024 


4. INVENTORY AND DESIGNATION 


A. IDENTIFY NEW SURVEY PLANS, PROGRESS ON EXISTING PLANS, AND/OR CHANGES TO EXISTING SURVEY PLANS, INCLUDING CHANGES  
    IN PRIORITIES OR PROCESSES. 


None. 
 
 
 
 
 


B. DID THE CLG ACTIVELY WORK ON OR COMPLETE HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEYS? ☐ YES  ☒ NO 
If yes, identify them below. If the survey was completed but data and reports were not previously provided to SHPO, submit a copy with this report. 
Use additional sheets if necessary to capture all surveys in progress or completed. 


NAME OF SURVEY HOW MANY RESOURCES? SURVEY PROVIDED TO SHPO? 


            ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


            ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


            ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


            ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


            ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


            ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


C. DOES THE CLG HAVE SURVEYS TENTATIVELY PLANNED FOR NEXT YEAR? ☐ YES  ☒ NO 
If yes, briefly identify them, including the reason for the survey (e.g., part of work plan, development pressure, considering designation, etc.). If no, identify 
future survey goals that may be of interest. 


      
 
 
 
 


D. WAS ANY MUNICIPAL-SPONSORED ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY COMPLETED DURING THE YEAR? ☐ YES  ☒ NO 
If yes, identify them below. 


NAME OF SURVEY SHPO CONTACTED PRIOR TO WORK? FOLLOWED STATE STANDARDS? 


      ☐ YES  ☐ NO ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ YES  ☐ NO ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ YES  ☐ NO ☐ YES  ☐ NO 


E.  DID THE CLG ENGAGE IN LOCAL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGNATION ACTIVITIES DURING THE YEAR? ☐ YES  ☒ NO 
If yes, identify them below. If associated reports were not previously provided to SHPO, submit a copy with this report. Use additional sheets if necessary. 


DISTRICT NAME STATUS AND ACTION REPORT PROVIDED 
TO SHPO? 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   
☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   
☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   
☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   
☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   
☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   ☐ YES  ☐ NO 







☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   
☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


☐ YES  ☐ NO 


      ☐ Draft/Underway  ☐ Final/Completed   
☐ New District  ☐ Modification  ☐ Elimination 


☐ YES  ☐ NO 


F.  DO YOU KNOW OF ANY NATIONAL REGISTER OR LOCAL DISTRICT PROPERTIES THAT WERE MOVED OR DEMOLISHED? ☒ YES  ☐ NO 
If yes, briefly identify them below. 


NAME/ADDRESS OF PROPERTY NAME OF DISTRICT (IF APPLICABLE) 


Garage demoligion (deemed non-contributing) 113 High St. 


Garage demolition (deemed non-contributing) 132 Randolph 


Shed demlition (deemed non-contributing) 236 West St. 
 


5. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 


A. WERE ALL HDC MEETINGS HELD IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE OPEN MEETINGS ACT, P.A. 267 OF 1976?  ☒ YES  ☐ NO (if no, briefly explain) 
      


B. WAS INFORMATION ABOUT THE HDC, ITS MEETINGS, AND ITS ACTIVITIES MAINTAINED ON THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT’S WEBSITE? 
☒ YES  ☐ NO  


C. BEYOND A WEBSITE, HOW DOES THE HDC PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES TO THE PUBLIC? 
☐ Mailings  ☒ Newspapers  ☒ Posting at Municipal Building  ☐ On-site Project Signs  ☐ Direct Email  ☐ Door Fliers  ☒ Email List/Listserv  
☐ Local Access Channels  ☐ Community Events  ☐ Other        


D.  DID THE CLG/HDC PROVIDE, SPONSOR, OR PARTICIPATE IN PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES (e.g., walking tours, lectures,  
Preservation Month activities, historical marker programs) OR FORMAL TRAINING ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION?  ☐ YES  ☒ NO 
If yes, identify the activities below. SHPO encourages sharing photos so we can highlight your efforts! Use additional sheets if necessary. 


ACTIVITY SPONSORING ORGANIZATION DATE 


                  


                  


                  


                  


                  
 


6. CLG/HISTORIC PRESERVATION GOALS 


A. BRIEFLY DESCRIBE IF/HOW YOU MET THE GOALS IDENTIFIED IN YOUR LAST ANNUAL REPORT. 


GOAL DID YOU MEET 
THIS GOAL? 


IF YES, DESCRIBE HOW IT WAS MET. 
IF NO, DESCRIBE WHY IT WAS NOT MET. 


Update the Northville Historic District Design Guidelines ☐ YES  ☒ NO The City received a SHPO grant in late 
2022.  Work is ongoing, and scheduled to 
be completed about July 29, 2024. 


Provide training opportunities for Historic District 
Commissioners 


☐ YES  ☒ NO HDC members regularly receive SHPO email 
training opportunities. 


Improve identifiecation of the Historic District through 
signage at boundaries. 


☐ YES  ☒ NO       


Develop an Awards Program for property owners in HDC. ☐ YES  ☒ NO HDC continued discussion of this goal in 
2023. 


B. BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR TOP GOALS FOR NEXT YEAR (2022). EACH CLG MUST IDENTIFY AT LEAST ONE GOAL. 


GOAL IS THIS A 
MULTI-YEAR 


GOAL? 


DO YOU NEED SHPO ASSISTANCE TO MEET THIS 
GOAL? IF SO, BRIEFLY DESCRIBE. 


Complete the Northville Historic District Design Guidelines 
update 


☒ YES  ☐ NO Project is underway. 


Provide training opportunities for Historic District 
Commissioners. 


☒ YES  ☐ NO       







      ☐ YES  ☐ NO       


      ☐ YES  ☐ NO       


7. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 


A. SHPO WILL HAVE A NEW CLG COORDINATOR IN 2023. WHAT IS ONE THING YOU WOULD LIKE THE NEW COORDINATOR TO 
UNDERSTAND ABOUT YOUR COMMUNITY AND LOCAL PRESERVATION ACTIVITIES/NEEDS? 
The overriding identity of the City of Northville is tied to its historic residential and commercial resources.  All 
Commissions (including the HDC and Planning Commission) work together toward preserving this character with all the 
tools at their disposal, and within the limits of their authority. 
 
 
 
 
 


B. WHAT ACCOMPLISHMENT/ACHIEVEMENT/EVENT FROM 2023 IS YOUR CLG/HDC MOST PROUD OF? OR IS THERE A  
PRESERVATION SUCCESS STORY FROM YOUR COMMUNITY THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO HIGHLIGHT? SHPO encourages sharing photos! 
City Communications Director prepared a "Home Series" of articles highlighting residential properties, and their owners, in 
the Historic District.  This series is available on the City's website:  
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/building_and_planning/historic_district/historic_district_homes_series  
 
 
 


 


C. DESCRIBE ANY PROBLEMS, ISSUES, OR CHALLENGES (e.g., economic, political, operational) ENCOUNTERED IN THE LOCAL  
PRESERVATION PROGRAM IN 2023. 
      


 
 
 
 


D. WHAT ARE THE MOST CRITICAL PRESERVATION ISSUES/NEEDS FACING YOUR COMMUNITY? 
Public acceptance of "contributing" and "non-contributing" recommendations in the 2019 Historic District Survey.  The fact 
that the survey was completed by professional architectural historians is lost; some think the survey represents an opinion 
vs. assessment by a professional.  Some home owners are unhappy that their homes are "contributing," with the 
perception that changes will be more difficult.  Other homeowners are unhappy that their homes are "non-contributing" 
due to renovations/additions done in the 1980s - 1990s that too closely mimic the historic part of the structure. 


 
 
 


E. DID YOUR COMMUNITY RECEIVE ANY PRESERVATION GRANTS (other than CLG grants) IN 2023? 
☐ YES  ☒ NO   (If yes, briefly identify them below.) 


      
 


 


F. DID YOUR COMMUNITY HAVE ANY LOCAL INCENTIVE/GRANT/LOAN PROGRAMS (e.g., façade grant programs, DDA programs, low-interest loans, 
abatements, etc.) AVAILABLE FOR HISTORIC PROPERTIES IN 2023?  ☐ YES  ☒ NO   (If yes, briefly identify them below.) 


NAME OF PROGRAM # OF PROPERTIES BENEFITED 


            


            


            


            
G. DO YOU HAVE ANY UPCOMING PROJECTS YOU WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS FOR A POTENTIAL CLG GRANT APPLICATION?  ☐ YES  ☒ NO   


The update to the Historic Design Guidelines project will be completed by 3rd Quarter, 2024.  Once this project is 
complete, ideas for new projects will be discussed. 







 
 
 


H. IF REIMBURSEMENT WERE AVAILABLE FOR SOME OF THE COSTS TO ATTEND THE MHPN STATEWIDE PRESERVAION CONFERENCE OR 
BIANNUAL NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF PRESERVATION COMMISSIONS CONFERENCE, WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED?  ☒ YES  ☐ NO   


 


I.  IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH SHPO? 
I'm sure HDC members would be intersted in item "H" above! 


 
 
 
 


 













		a. HDCAgenda03202024

		b. HDCMinutes02212024

		2. PUBLIC COMMENT

		3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

		4. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES: January 17, 2024 Regular Meeting

		5. REPORTS

		6. PUBLIC HEARINGS

		7. CASES TO BE HEARD – BY CASE

		9. ADJOURNMENT – next regularly scheduled meeting on March 20, 2024



		c. HDC submittal for Starbucks 302 N Main

		d. HDC - 302 E. Main St. - Freestanding Sign  3-13-24

		e. 157 East Main Street Application

		f. 1683_001

		g. HDC Letter M Architect - Exchange

		h. 23.30 Exchange Roof_NHDC Documents_2-28-2024

		i. HDC - 157 E. Main St. - Rooftop Dining Cover 3-14-24

		j. Northville City - Pendleton Phil - 508 Main St - HDC PACKAGE

		Northville City - Pendleton Phil - 508 Main St - HDC Application

		Cashier Validation (Code 104)

		215 WEST MAIN STREET

		NORTHVILLE, MI 48167

		(248) 449-9902

		APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION

		TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT AND WHAT REQUIRES HDC REVIEW





		Northville City - Pendleton Phil - 508 Main St - Presentation

		Slide 1: 508 Main Street

		Slide 2: Renewal by Andersen 37720 Amrhein Livonia, MI 48150

		Slide 3

		Slide 4

		Slide 5

		Slide 6

		Slide 7

		Slide 8

		Slide 9

		Slide 10

		Slide 11

		Slide 12

		Slide 13

		Slide 14

		Slide 15

		Slide 16

		Slide 17

		Slide 18

		Slide 19

		Slide 20

		Slide 21

		Slide 22

		Slide 23

		Slide 24

		Slide 25

		Slide 26

		Slide 27

		Slide 28



		Northville City - Pendleton Phil - 508 Main St - ContractNOPRICE

		Northville City - Pendleton Phil - 508 Main St - Casement

		Northville City - Pendleton Phil - 508 Main St - Authorization Letter

		Northville City - Pendleton Phil - 508 Main St - Deed



		k. HDC - 508 W. Main St. - Window Replacement 3-13-24

		l. Application for 508 W Main St

		m. HDC - 508 W. Main St. - Paint, Roof & Gutters 3-13-24

		n. City of Northville CLG_AnnualReport2023



		Property Location:                      508                             Main Street

		Applicant: Renewal by Andersen (Brett Mahaffey)

		Applicant Address: 37720 Amrhein                                  Livonia                              MI                                 48150

		Telephone: 734-237-1065

		Email: Brett.Mahaffey@andersencorp.com

		Property Owner if different: Phil Pendleton

		Owner Address: 508 Main Street                                     Northville                         MI                                   48167

		Telephone_2: 248-653-7210

		Email_2: PPENDLETON@THEHLP.COM

		Proof of ownership of property is attached required  This consists of title insurance or a purchase agreement: On

		Property Owner Letter of Authorization attached  Required if the applicant is applying on behalf of the property owner: On

		NEW CONSTRUCTION  ADDITIONS including garages: Off

		PORCH RECONSTRUCTION AND OTHER REPAIRS: Off

		DOOR  GARAGE DOOR REPLACEMENT: Off

		PAINT COLOR CHANGE: Off

		FENCE PAVING WALLS LANDSCAPING: Off

		SIGN INSTALLATION  REPLACEMENT: Off

		BUILDING CLEANING: Off

		ROOF REPLACEMENT: Off

		SIDING REPLACEMENT: Off

		WINDOW REPLACEMENT: On

		OTHER: Off

		undefined: 35,526

		undefined_2: 

		Clear Form: 

		Description of work proposed ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 1: Replacing 15 windows in residential House. Current windows are replacement white double hung windows and homeowner wants to replace them with dark bronze casement windows with 3 horizontal bars to mimic the look from the windows located across the street at 511 W Main Street. 

		undefined_3: Residential

		Describe current use of property: 

		undefined_4: No

		If yes describe: 

		Is a change of use proposed: 

		Structure 1: Front half of residential house

		Structure 2: Back half of residential house

		Structure 3: 

		Year Built 1: 1831

		Year Built 2: 1900s?

		Year Built 3: 

		If YES you must also submit the Historic District Demolition or Moving of a Historic Building application in: No_2

		HDC Application pages 13  Unsigned applications are not accepted: Off

		Proof of ownership: Off

		Property owner letter of authorization  if property owner is not the applicant: Off

		Site plans sketches etc if applicable  folded to the size of the application see pages 67: Off

		Samples see pages 67 for the samples required for your project: Off

		Other specific documents required for your project see pages 67: Off

		A PDF file emailed to dmassacinorthvillemius for all documents larger than 11x17 This: On

		Fee Applications submitted without fees are not considered a timely submission and shall be deferred to a future meeting: Off

		Applicant full legal name individual or company: Renewal by Andersen (Brett Mahaffey)                            3/1/2024

		Property Owner full legal name individual or company: 






